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BEAM-LIGHT SIGNALS ON THE PENNSYL
VANIA 

The Pennsvh-ania Railroad, in co1111ectio11 with the intro<luc
tion of electric traction on its main line from Philadelphia west
ward, will i11tro1luce, in plare of semaphore block signals, a novel 
arrar.gement of uncolore<l lights. by which hoth motion an<l 
color will be done away with, the lamps being used day and 
night . :\Ir. Rudd, the signal engineer, has giYen us the follow
ing description of the new signals: 

"\Ve haYe <le\'eloped what we call, for lack of a better name. 
the 'beam-light' signal. and are to install it between Overbrook 
am) Paoli, al:out 16 miles of four-track road with fiye interlock
ings. The signals will giYc three-block indications, and will be 
located approximately 3,500 ft. apart. If the scheme pro,·cs sat
isfacton · it will be useful especially where a. c. track circuits 
arc insialled. as with it the only moYing part in the system is 
the control rcla,·. which is necessary with any system. As de
signed. each tu;it is generally arranged as shown in the dia
gram. There arc four tixerl lights in each row, one light 
being common to all. The containers for the lamps, lenses, 
etc .. are adjustabiy clamped to steel tubes diverging from a 
center casting. a suitable background being attached to the cen
ter support. but hack of and separate from the tubes support
ing the lamps. 

"The lamps are spaced 18 in. apart, center to center, and 
each is a 12-n,It. 4-can<lkpowcr. ,=;-watt :\-lazda having a con
centrated filament with adjustable base, burning at 11 ,·olts in 
bright daylight or in fog. 6 \'Olts at twilight and 3 rnlts at 
night. The current consumption will a,·crage about ten watts 
for the four lights. Special in\"C~rte<l 5-\,i-in. ll'nses and very 
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Arrangement of Lamp■ In Beam•Llght Signal■ . 

light yellow-cover glasses are placed in front of the lamps, and 
a reflecting mirror aboYc the cn,·er glass throws some of the 
rays down for close range . There will be a hood over each 
unit. These lights are readily seen in brightest sunlight at 
4,000 ft. or more. Scarchcads of newspapers can be read by 
them at night 1,000 ft. away if the full day voltage is used; 
hence the necessity of dampening down at night. 

"The voltage will be controlled from the nearest signal cabin 
tly the signalman. The entire arrangement is immovable, the 
rows of lamps being lighted as conditions require. Two units
equivalent to two semaphore arms-will he used on all signals, 
thus making a uniform system, the aspects corresponding to 
the positio:, of the arms as in standard practice, but at inter
locking signals the bottom (low speed) arm will not be dis
played in the stop position at all. When it is required, two 
short-range lights will be shown, diagonal or vertical, in addi
tion to the two upper arms horizontal. This is a decided ad
vantage, as the engineman will know that unless two full-size 
beams appear, the signal is improperly displayed. No per
missive aspect will be required, but if needed it can be shown 
by a row of lights diagonal (45 degrees) in the Iowa right• 
hand quadrant. 

"The staggered light effect, to distinguish stop and proceed 
signals from stop and stay, will be produced by having the 
bottom horizontal beam moved to the left one light, the differ
ence being required only in the stop indication. 

"For dwarf signals, which cannot he hooded lest close range 
reading should be obscured. frosted white cover glasses and 
higher candlepower lamps will be used. 

"This arrangement will eliminate all failures due to moving 
parts of signal~ and nlC'chanisms ( except the relays). and all 

chances of freezing or sticking clear. From our records it ap
pears that this should n ·dm·e all failure,. with their consequent 
dela~·s. at least to per cent., an,) all dangcrnus iailures 40 per 
cent. The scheme soh-es the colored-light problem for night 
indications completely, by eliminating all ,·olors and establishing 
signaling by position only. 

"\Vith current supplied from a power line, generation of cur-
. rent is cheaper, as there is no 'peak of the load' to he prO\·ided 
for as in motor-signal work. This reduces the cost of operation. 
The initial cost of installation is less; the cost of maintenance. 
aside from necessary policing, should 1,c less, and the cost of 
delays will undoubtedly be reduced . The risk to employcs is 
reduced, as all their work will be on the ground, except occa
sional inspection of wires. adj nstment of lights, renewal of lamps 
and cleaning the lenses." 

A LITTLE SUGGESTIO:;-.; FOR THE 
EMPLOYEE 

BY R. HARVEY WHITE 

In a big organization like one which is necessary to oper• 
ate a railroad, no matter how hard the ott1cers and the heads 
of the various departml'nts strive to prevent it, occasionally 
there will be found an employee who does not fully appre
ciate the fact that he is not only expt'cted to be polite and 
courteous at all times and under all circumstancl's, but it 
is his bounden duty to be so. 

The fellow who forgets himself and assumes tht: air of 
indifference and gives sharp and abrupt replies to inquiries, 
when politeness and a display of go;:id humor would have 
no doubt been much easier and at the same time made a 
fri,·nd not only for himself, but for his company as well, is 
found not only among railway employees, but in all branches 
01' business-in banks, stores, et,· . 

Each employee, whether he is a president, engineer, ma
chinist, conductor, brakeman, flagman, clt'rk, stenographer 
or office boy, should realize that he is working for the public 
and that his capacity to cam is made possible only by the 
pe~ple or community which he or his company serves. 

How often has the railway been unjustly criticizl'd be
cause one out of many thousands of its employees was rude 
or impolite . The ticket seller, the freight agent, conductor, 
brakeman, tlagman, down to the porter , should remember that 
while they have nothing tangible to sell, they are just as 
much-if not more-salesmen than the men behind the 
counter, or the traYeling reprcsentatiYe. 

Probably every employee at one time or another encoun
ters gruff and unrl'asnnahll' pt·rsons. \\"ltl'ther the pl'rson be 
one of influence or the most humble, the employee should 
try to train himseli to he courteous anll polite in the most 
trying circumstances. If the person in qm·stion is doing no 
harm, or is in no danger, and if it be merely an argument, 
Jet him have his way-for sooner or later he will find out 
that he was wrong, and will think and feel more kindly to
wards the employe and the company. 

Politeness and courtesy are the cheapest things in the 
world, and yet they will buy and stand for the most. Safety 
lirst and courtesy first arc equivalent. They are so closely 
akin that one cannot well he had without the other. 

THE FIRST DESTRUCTIVE STORM OF THE \\'1:sTER.-During the 
sleet and rainstorm of December 7 and 8, 25,000 miles of 
wire and 1,200 poles of the toll and local lines of the South
ern New England Telephone Company were blown down. 
By December 10 every toll line to eyery exchange was re
established. The emergency shipments of material for mak
ing temporary repairs were made by the Western Electric 
Company's warehouse, at \Vest Haven, Conn. 

From 7 o'clock p. m., December 7 to 7 p. 111., December 10, 
there was shipped over 1,000,000 ft. 01' twisted pair copper steel 
distributing wire, 93,000 lbs. of bare copper wire and 19,000 
lbs. of iron wire, over a ton of copper tie wire and 26,000 
sleen·s. making a total weight of ovcr 109 tnn~. 
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